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The proà@&t etudy wae undertaken to investigate the abil* 
Ity of the Self Descriptive Inventory (SDI) to differentia** 
between.rigid and nonpigid &8, The ThomrSio Apperception Teat 
(TAT) W&8 naed a# an cntaide criterion of rigidity, A apeaiel 
Bcqring sohonc was developed fop the TAT in this atndy,
The &DI W&8 admlnlBterod to 332 high achool atudo&t# frs& 
which GTOhP 40 Ts, the 20 highest (rl^ld) and the 20 lowaat 
(nonrlgld) scorer#, were aoleotcd; those Oe were given the TAT 
in two trials. On trial 1, oil ^0 Ss were asked to write #to* 
rloG to five TAT cards* On trial 2, half of the rigid and ###* 
rigid da were asked to chr^go thoir original star lea; the re- 
mah  ^Sg were to reproduce their r;i tnal lea*
Analysia of variance of the data indicated no statistical­
ly aignific difference between the rlcld and nonrigld S3, 
Thu#, by Inference, the SDI failed to ïingnieh adequately 
the rigid S@ from the nonrigid 8a, however, the analyàla did 
show that non. _d 8# arc c^^rble of producing #ore reaponëea 
than rigid 5a, The notion of disposition rigidity (C&ttell* 
19d6ab) may tentatively explain the low productivity of thç 
rigid 8a, Another explanation suggested by Schroder and Rotter 
(1935) la that rigid 8a have loomed to behave in a con&i&teBt 
manner In moat situations and therefore cannot see the poaal*
blllty of other mode# of action*
i l l
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GGà*lder#&l* notion* Of rigidity lBt#r##t#& tb# anther 
to dlBOovor more about thle topic,
T b *  A w & b o r f*  g r * t # f w &  # & p r # * i * t& 8 &  1 $  e & te a a * a  t o  a * v ,
P.v, F#b#* C.8.B,, Ph,D,, for hla patience* dlreotlon, and 
e&soBr#gem*Bt% The *#t&#r le indebted *l#o to Dr* A*A* smith* 
fh,D, end to %r* #* Starr, K.A,, of the Peyohology Dep#rtm*ot 
for their eéelatanee In guiding him through Intricate atatie* 
tloel analyaia, Alao he 1# grateful to a*y* D# Ooughlla* 
eh# wade it poaalble t# teat etudenta at AaauMptlon Blgh Sohool* 
Be eap*#**#* hi# grat&tud* to the awhjeot* ebo participated In 
hi# reaeareh, Be 1# Indebted to Sr* Marian Dolor##, S*#,!***, 
Ph*D»,  and t o  Bee* f i l H ,  o ,G » s , ,  b ^ a * ,  ,  M ,a * ,  f o r
their a**l#tanee 1& the drafting of the final *#nù#eript#
Laetly, he eiahe# to thank Ml## Vera Bladank for the many etren- 
non# hour# of typing*
le
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GBAPTOa I 
laraoDDOTio#
B&okgreund of Related R##**rO&
P#r#4v*p*&&9& *a& rigidity have both be«a wmed la pay* 
ohology to oxpl&ln *iafl*%lbllity", or the Inability to 
change or *b*ad" la & dealred direction* Some inve#t&g&tor* 
]%#ve loo&Nkl t@M%n rdygldHqr ## ibeiayt a geaawMül ;wKp*#adbf* jNto- 
IW&r* 3ï0*Mrrer, :*&#% <%r ttw* da*a #&KX** t&wkt ;pig^ Uiitj 1* %M)it a 
unitary bat a *8&tife#m trait* Ooaaequently tber* have been 
eever&l attempt* to dlaaaver in j*at ehat perseveration eon* 
aiata*
IP&k*» ]&#Kei*4eTA#4f(ktKi,8*i iNRiw* lauwidl. (in :l#9tk lagr 3K4»3.«aH*r
t;o aixidi4wit%* #i :p<»i)e1bjL4:ij9n <# <;<wojbjL%KUkne# <>j* ikn edplbl/viHBgr aAjPlier 
jit; ]3w#a i**%BH*3P4*%%t]L3F iâ4Wlk*i*dL* Cheka*;# (3L3N):&# ]PlüQua%*dL :l93L2*k) aagr#*» 
1b*ax8*i;ajB**dl ta&ie arkjf*? ,&*» jperyxtyviaamB/bdLcn dbtk ibeopae (&%" 3p%fiaa#t%*y ##%& 
4*4H8M&%kdk*3pgr jftKKkat&jloaGw*, CkisoH*#* (Süaflnedl tKk&* inKlmaziF arwawktsioKk ,**# 
tükü# aüBüt<wcH»jlt%;r <af etjLomCln** i*#**! b%**i iwwwaiidlejpgr jPiaBworULgBi *k«t 
the duration of the reaponse, Pro* clinical observation# 
and aaperionc** h# began to re&at* the function# to paraon* 
Wity typo** %h# iapartaa#* of Gro*#*# #or& lie# in the fact 
that aaay experiment# on rigidity have follovod froa hi# re* 
eooreh,
la na&ng a battery of teat# to determine rigidity# an 
early experimcBtaiiet (&#ake#* 19&2) deviaed on* of the test#
1
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2
in t&* battery *#A *#Gardla& to hi* statistic# thl# t##t ha* a 
fairly high poaltly# correlatlaa alth th* other teat* la the 
experiment* Be calls thl# specific teat ^Interrogatory on 
fereaveratlen** It éenalatea of a H a t  of sentence* to ehloh 
the 8 responded with Yea, BO, Very Much* o# *ever,
lank** #1*0 thought that peraeveretor* #boul& arlte Ion* 
#er e##*y# when they were given time to for* a eat* Their be­
havior in short performance# which Involvea rspld change from 
one subject to enothér would not be a# adequate a# the behav­
ior of non-peraeverator# in the ##** situation,
Perseveration ha# been defined a* having an involuntary 
nature. On# author quote* Jasper (1931) who ##y# that peracV*^ 
oration *1# the tendency of a act of neuron*, once excited, to 
persist in the state of ssçitatioa. Showing resistance to any 
change in this state" (Yatee, 1961, p*kki*
algidity 1* aiao described a# a unit of personality strwc* 
ture that deala with the closenee# of these unit# end 1» de­
fined a#
that property of a functional boundary which pre­
vent# communication between neighboring region#*
The degree of communication of region A with 
region B refers to the degree of influence of A 
on B or vice versa, aegion# A and B are in com- 
munlemtlon to the degree to which a change of the 
state of A change# the state of B (&ounln, 19k#*
P , l 5 7 ) i
The author continue## the definition of rigidity "ww# postu­
lated a# a functional property underlying behavior rather than
## a descriptive concept referring to type* of behavior* 
(Kounln, 19k6, p.lb#).
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3
A #*#&* Of rigidity I960*) *aa d**#lep#d fra* tb*
rl&ldlty eonstruat d*flB#d by &**la and Kauala* Following
their thought four ite* set* were devmloped* Bamogoneity*
Beterage&wity, Coh*r*no*-l&ooh»#eooo, Dalihermtlaa-lmpuiaiYlty*
and B%torn*li&*tiaB-Intera&llg&tlan* Rigidity w#* #t*t#d to
bo ** hypothotioai boundary b*t*ea& ina*r*##r#onal bowadariea
of the paraon* (Breen, 1960a, p.?3),
Manifest rigidity, in hie study* was defined as the s#or$
obtained a* the &*if Descriptive Invoatory ehioh oonsiated of
item* related to the four aforementioned sets* Braea state#
that the inventory givea to & soil*#* populatioa poseeseed
suitable reliability and validity*
dattell* in defining perseveration, distinguished between
inerti* of mental processes and disposition rigidity* Th* in#
erti* of mental proeesee* ooeur# when @ person ha# to alter-
aadbe twH&wsKMi two ]pr#vdkma#3gr prewfti#wK& iBcikWr (Mwdksj <lls%%M&itijm
adkgidity <Hxyurs isheat jk fsoallljup twiidk p«w%f02ww&d lit an «koetw*
(wemiwdi ifiw&ü&ox* ibau# b* ibw# iwaapaf<>%#:w#dl jlxi swa***» aawmr :f**%bLion* SMbw*
seme author states
IKbwe jh*oib(%r <>jr * * * j.s i*jLmgply *k %"SLlist;i.ve
jL2LiUajL]Lib]r to lo&oldl «old jbatbjllis, jkex <*%%# ]?«i#roii*HknaM*,
1:0 fWMT <*KWw# * * . IdbdL#: mesne sCLoisoess t*f jLesjmijG*; 
tsBHlex» ibt&e twnwü» <*c*idiikjLonj; <*f lk*»sjlnin(s , , ,* sf* 
edbal.1 i&ssTa** l&bwa/t adlj&jLdjLlRy *a*»#uou; a f;<W3e:*#ùl xüldn*%» 
ness of learning (Oattell* 19k6, p*2$6)*
jStiwddL*#; IK&aswk shsret ;)«WFo%%wkd &*» <3k*1;*!ps&ne t)»#* :ek#3*;ikjüQüQu#)ii;)
oar apdLgiLdlilkgr i#ita% yhaqpswaesaÜLjllsyf er##** laaiJadLy dlcme iNdltÜki <üljLaie#&
jgiTOüSfjüny;*;, 4*,|g,, «gsa&jLcws* %kS3r<ikw)tiwk, ettia* 3%&*wt*kl (3L93k2*i)
]L«ttw»dl ]p4K*N»w#TPS4r«%t:L<*ei It** kwntpotiics, flsr i&aüPSrjLewi coat Ibij* essperdL-
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kai*Ma1)dr ipâLtüb <übdL3LdbP**%k #*%%& j&dkuùLi;#* !I9&* aawfworq&lülis*; #*Hgw»dl 1&<* !b4» 
«factoramw* ACLiao, iriawiiMl i&lbtexgptwNl B%> :c%*-
]jgMke jpjLggldtjWkgr tw9 jLE&tKpqy9q*%*al<)*i* 39i4> :P4*am]Lt imas tÜBwml; %%*» jTtwoadl 
ai l&#M%&aqnj*ar i f e r  iübw# «kacb*"**** tw» tw& efyreaodkwadW»*
*]à*kx*v%)ti*j? seaatHbjliH*, «w**%t;l28w*Bit(k]L, «itqp j*KB& iioCULtergr, TdkiegPtww* 
tb# ;&&&*#####**#*$**# %*&&*& te b# *Q#pl@ie8*, &8caa#id*#Bte, 
critical, Impatlaat of criticism, taotle**, a&xiou»,
and in a atatc of general tonaion with upa and dean# in mood*
In th# light of th# ##&&&*$ performed in relation to per­
sonality and rlfidity however, **# imwat , # # oo&olud* that 
the factor* Of perseveration are of little Importanoe in de­
fining difference# between neurotic# and :norBal#, or between 
extrovert# end introvert#* (fate#, 1961) Byeenck, 196l* p*k&)# 
One #Hth#r found evidence for independent end relatively 
specific mental rigidity factor#, euoh a# adaptive flexibility 
and apoataneou* flexibility# 8# deaeribe# #d*ptiv* flexibil­
ity *# *the ability to change aei^  in order to meet the require- 
me&t* impoeed by chmging problem#*. (Guilford*. 192?; Pay##* 
1961, P,238), the direction of the change being dictated by 
tae situation or the problem to be solved; and apontaoeou# 
flexibility ** *the ability to prOduc# a divoraity of idea# 
in a relatlvelr uoatruêtùred situation* (Guilford* 1937) Payne, 
1961$ P.23G ), #&d it "appear# to be a dlspoaitioa to avoid re­
peating one*# self* (Guilford* 1936, p*36o),
huohins (1931) devi#ed the aiBstcllung test# to measure 
conceptual rigidity* Ih# procedure ccBclated in giving s# a 
eerie# of problem# #11 solvable by on# method* These problem#
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5&p# by aiRStbod Which 1# relatively W&qple wad m@*W
direct* Tb#$e t**k# refer to & tende&ey to repeat a aoletlea 
la eubaequent prdble*# which are capable of eolation by a 
wlmpler imetbod*
I# a eurvey of ebnormalltle* of peyohamotor fqaotlone, 
Brengelm*M&(196l) relate# *a experiment of group laterwetlom 
(Gonreà *a& Gonraa* 193&)* B# wtateA that 1% hi# waperlae&t 
a high aeore with the nee of pronoun# 1# ##aooi#t*4 with ego# 
«waatKfjlo jLaqp%*3L«w»i* <%%» iwaqgakatwjL# <%*i 4&<Ba*oKKBdL4w*1&3Uaaa+ jlxwodL*»
<&«#%#&* (Mg' tükw* jplrat; ]p4K%%@<%n i%43ncR%%) 3:, xoaran*3Lf, ladLx*#'#
iw*) awKSf )EW»#& TBwodPe xplfgjlCltty in ebif ting *"%<%& idkwe ana)>jeotdLv# 
]p4Kl3Bi& i&f (aa%4*ü%g4*3aàwKooaL, ]L9H&:L,
IS<dbw*i.er #**d& ireopgueon CM&SwZ), jkn dt :f«ie1%>rdLa& dWaxdky (%f 
Idlty* *#»# Oonee&Bod with inhibitory (aegatl*# traawf#*) ef­
fect# upon task# do* to prior learning, Their wawly### of 
the data #ho*#4 that it i# impossible to genorali*# #bout rig­
idity of non#motor behavior OA the baei# of imotor rigidity*
A rigidity inventory eoneieting of 50 item# wa* devimed 
by 3&i%#b»th &* ###i#y (1933)* &*ter& Zelen wad levltt (193k) 
selected 1# item# fro* Bliwabeth L. Wesley*# original group 
item# and constructed an inventory that ### considered to b# 
an adequate measure of rigidity*
The Thematic Apperception Teat (TAT) has also bean need 
in e%perim#&t# of rigidity* 8h*tia (1938) related the Bor# 
aohaoh and TAT teat along a *constrlctlon-dilatio&* oontinuWM* 
Oonstriotion meant
e##ty formwliwm* sterile or restrieted fantasy,
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and l#ok of regpons# * . # There la no a p m # -  
nelty; the approach to the envirormumt la di­
minished and la an Imperaonal one. Dilation 
, , . betoken# vlgoroua aaaoolatlve mergy, in­
ner rlohnea# of eaperlonoea, and affeotlv# re- 
aotlvlty (dhatin, 1938, P*l3o).
Th# Inveatlgatlon ahowad ^lat thoee who were eonetrloted or
dilated on the Beraonaeh were aiao oonatrloted or dilated on
the TAT*
Rigidity and antd&orltarianlam have alee been related.
The TAT card# In d etudy by Brown (1933), were utillaed to 
meaawe # e  need of w^avement anxiety# In eohjuntlon with 
the TAT he naployed the Elnatellung nrohlema and the Califor­
nia P 8oalo# The anxiety meaaured by the TAT arlee# when 
failure of aohlevemmt hooomea immnent# The author eon- 
olnded that "the rigidity which 1# aaeociated with anthorl- 
tarlanlam 1# m kind of defenalv# bahavlor #lch 1# perceived 
a# warding off peremml failure" (Brown, 1933, P*k73)*
In a awamary of the experlmante on rigidity# the author, 
(8h#Ha %* Ghown, 1939), tried to àa**## the many work# done. 
It 1# ea;^ to eee tWt rigidity 1# a fleadble concept and aa 
very difflehlt to define, The reeult ha# been nany 
teat# dalnlng to meaenre rigidity, since thl# 1# the çéee, 
rigidity can only be defined operationally and «net be ex­
plained and ewamlned on the bàale of the partlcnlmr definition^ 
Philip (1938) endeavoured to Inveetlgate the relatlcuiehlp
between perceptual rigidity and po^ecnallty rigidity# ^ 
ter analyalO of WLe reeulta indicated that
the audü» cluater, Which iW,uded 13 laboratory teat#
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and six of the personality traits, la here in­
terpreted aa meaaurlng perceptual rigidity*
Another oluater of three variables, tentative­
ly labelled perseveration, la possibly linked 
to the main cluster (Philip, 1938, p.ll9).
Another author (Becker, 193k) auocesafully showed that 
pereeptual and personality rigidity are related# Galng the 
eonéépt of rigidity defined by datteH as the ease or diffi­
culty wliah sMSh old established patterns change, BWcer found 
that &s would be olaaalfled as rigid or nonrlgld aaoordlng to 
the time delay and the degree of distortion produced by #&e 
anlaelkonlc lenses # Also, seven predictors from the Bcraohach 
proved to be elgnlfloant aa Indlsatora of rigidity* Becker 
(I9bk, ptkZl'-kkB) states that "the general hypothesis that the 
time delay and degree of dlatortlon with #%la#lkonlc l«caea 
ere meaningfully related to other weaauree of pereeptuai and 
peracnellty rigidity la acg^ ported by the data".
In <W#r to dlaoover the relationship between emotional 
and perceptual rigidity, Bias Frcnkel-Brunawlk (19k9) exmmlned 
tho rei^cnaea from poroeptnal tasks of children va%o were clas­
sified aa prejudiced and not prejudiced. Althou^ her study 
la «wt conclualve, there was a tendency for pre judiced Chil­
dren, those who could not tolerate perceptual ambiguity, to 
be more rigid In cognitive, social, and emotional attitudes 
than were nch*prejudlced children who could tolerate percep­
tual ambiguity. Bar tentative hypothesis was that ethnically 
prejudiced <hlldr#n would be more InWLcMnt to peweptual 
«sbigulty and thus more rigid In ^ I r  personality structure 
thxux wore non-prejudlced children*
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8furpoee of the #reaant R#@*»rch 
A t  p m a w h t  t h e r #  a r e  d e f lm i t l o n a  o f  r i g i d i t y *  Be# 
alo#Hy$ the notion of rigidity prosontod by w m y  oxporimnt- 
ora is that once behavior booo*#. organiwd with pri­
or oXpôrlmoe#, #or* is On intorfsronos when a dmwnd i* mad# 
upon the orgsnim to raorgsnizs or ohsngo the originsl behavior 
pattom* %  to this tim# the validity of inventory tests mess- 
uring this basic oonoept of rigidity has yet to be estsblixdied* 
It, is the, purpose of thi# study to extend, the esperimentetion 
with inventory testa of rigidity by employing #%e Self Dos- 
erlptive Inventory of (1960b)* In this investigation
than# the SDl *111 be oowpared with an extemel criterion of 
rigidity# namely, TAT stories lAioh will be scored sooordlng 
to a new Wgldity seal»# This seals wHl be based <w the no* 
tlon of rigidity stated above, 1»##, the ebillty to ehsnge 
original verbal b#mivi#f' pattern#*
Thus, in effect, the experlMant will be conoerned with 
the ability of the Self Descriptive Invw&tory to diaoriminmts 
8s as rigid or ncnrigld along a rigidity owtlmnm.
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m m O D W X B T  AND m o c w a s  
The msln pixrpose of tnia wa# to Investigate the
ability of the Gelf Desoriptive Inv*&tory (@D%) to dleerimi- 
nate @# a# rigid or nonrigld along # rigidity ew t i n w m  end 
to relate it# dieoriwinRtiv# power with «Mother measure of 
rigidity, vie., the TAf stories, First, this ^Awkpter will di#- 
eu@e the experiment*! eample eoleoted, Geoond# the peyoho- 
«mtrie inetroment* employed will he explained* Third, tdae *»- 
perimentel procedure w H l  he dlecueeed. And finally, etetie- 
tic*! malyeie wl!l he mentioned*
E x p e r im e n t * !  ample 
The experiment*! eemple conaieted of W  rnkle high eehotO, 
etudmte* %Wy were choem from grade* eleven end twelve end 
^ey ranged in ege from 13 ye##* three mtwtthe# to 18 yeere 
eight month»* It wee *e»m*ed Wit they had the eem# eoedemi* 
h W g g r o u n d *
The kO 3* were «elected on tdie he»i* of the GDI (Brewd, 
1960b) , The Inventory we# *dmini«%m#d #  332 etadent#* 
Eighteen of these were rejected <m the b*#l» of the criterion 
for rejection: five w  more *!ie* «core* which ere included
in the GDI* From the rweining H k  8», the W p  twenty 8» were 
o!*»«ified *» "rigid" #nd the bottom twenty *» "nonrigid",
9
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T w  somp## of th# rigid group Mmgod from 39 to # ;  th# sooro# 
for the zwnrigid group ranged from Ik to Thee# extremee 
of the populetion were ohoe#i to represent beet tb# obareoter- 
istibs being inveetig&ted* The Meons* #tend*rd deviations, 
end t ratio for the two groups (rigid end nonrigid) ere ibdl- 
oeted in T«W.e I# Bets that W&ere is m signifieent differenoe 
between tbs two groups#
Table i
Mesa# atmnderd Dsvistian# end t Retie 
for tbs Rigid end Nonrigid Groupe
B o z i r ig id  1 7 . k 3  2 .0 6
k l »  3 3  2 * 3 1  6 6 , 2 6 * *
*  t # 0 3  *  2 ,0 2 1  
# *  t , #  $  2 * 7 %
Psyobometrlo Kwtmirsmsnts 
The Self Deseriptlvs Inventory
Tbs Self Dasczdptivs Inventory consist* of four it#* sets 
labelled Bwegmieity-Beterogeneity {E@e*-Ret#)# Oober*nee-In- 
cohsrenoe (GOb*-Ine#), DeliberaHon-Imipulsivity (Del#-Imp*)# 
and '(b'tsrnelisetion-Interneiisetlon (E%t#-Int, ), Bach item 
set consists of item# keyed true or false, the total number 
Of isems for tbs 6DI being k9*
Breen postulated that in the 5<m$-Bet, set, the rigid 8#
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woTjild tend to mark horn. Item# a* true and the Bat# Itama a# 
falaa. Trait# Infarrad from the Item# lab#ll#d Mom# were 
"fixation, aaduranoa, persistence, and consistency" (Braen* 
1960e, p#76).
Of the aeaond Item set, Coh.-Ino*, Braan postulated that 
the rigid 8a would mmrk Coh, item# a# true and Inc, Items sa 
false. Traits Inferred from the Items labelled Ooh, were "co­
ordination# organisation, and coherence" (Breen, 1960#, p,77). 
In the third set, Del*#Imp#, Braen postulated that the 
rigid 8s would mark Del# Itmaa aa true. Traita inferred from 
the items labelled Del# were "inhibition, reflection, and hes­
itation" (Br&en, 19&0a, p#77)*
For the lest set, &%t.-Int», Breen postulated that the 
rigid 8a would mark the Ext, Items as true* Traits of "spec­
ificity, objectivity, concreteness, and a time perspective 
emphesltlng the present" (3-pen, 1960e, p*77) were Inferred 
from the items labelled B&t*
Two separate analyses eere performed, and two criteria 
were used for both analyses. Criterion one we# that a blseri- 
al correletien coefficient between each item and the total 
score must be #t least ,20# For the second criterion each 
item had to be answered in the keyed direction of True or 
P&lse by between 25 and 73 per cent of the 8s,
Odd-even reliability for two samples of university stu­
dents WAS ,80 and *86, In a study of high school students 
Brsen (1960b) found that the reliability for high school stu-
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a i g h l f i m h t l y  lo w e r  th a n  f o r  t m l v e r s l t y  « tu d o n ta #
To valid## the 8DI Braon (1960a) oorrelotod it with the 
Bor»<m#l Breformoo Sohodulo (P?8) eonstruoted by Edward# a W  
the Obhsistanoy 80#1# (03) wbioh 1* ineorporatad in the PPS*
The PP3 and OS were <W»on beoaume Braw thought that the 
theory behind the eçMatruetlon of these teete ie oloee to the 
rigidity eonetruot postulated in the 3DI. Goaatraet validity 
and internal eonaieteney ware fairly well eatabliahed, *iow- 
ever, eapirloal validity ha# not W e n  eatabliAhed# (Br&an# 
1960b).
A total of 100 payohology atudanta at Gyraohae Oniveraity 
were uoea in validation study, After data had been gatb# 
ered, a Pearaon prWueWnment eorralation eoeffiaient of .6 2  
waa foimd between the PP3 and SDI, ,0 2  between 3DI and 08, and 
,11 between BPS and OS. The oorrelation of ,62 anpported the 
hypotheaia that there would be a aignifioant poaltive oorrw 
lation oetwoen the SDI and the P?S,
Braen (1960b) aleo aAniniatered M a  rigidity inventory 
to 283 high aohool atudwta, he oonpared their reenlta with 
the#* of the oollege popMatlan, Ee found that for high aaheol 
atndent# the rigidity inventory waa not aa reliable as for the 
previoua ooHege aample* In thia aeoond awdir he alao util­
ised the Wealey deale w Mth ia eoneewed with wnifeat Mgid- 
ity (Braen, 1960b), Breen (1960b) atateâ that Meldawaky and 
Kata, in aeperate unpnbliahed dootoral diaaertationa, are dn- 
biem» of the ##irieel validity ef the SeMey demie of rigid* 
ity. The Wealey Somle plum nine lie iteem# and t W  SDl earn-
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prised A total of 70 Iteme, the ooapoeition of the new GDI 
given to the hi#; e#ool smsple# In M e  previous paper,
Breen (1960a) mad# no men\,irn that the Wealey Seale had been 
utilised in the eonetmetion of the rigidity lnvent<%ipy, Row* 
ever, in hie etudy with M g h  eohool etndente, the #eley $##1# 
and nine lie iteme were incorporated into the 8DI*
In the eeoond etndy# Breen (I960h) found that the Weeley 
woalo and the item met* Horn,-Hot., OOh,*Iho*, and Del,-Imp* 
of the 8D1 meaewed the aame aapeota of rigidity* Be aleo found 
that the h i #  eohool 8# ve*^ e leaa "rigid" then the university 
B e ,
Kanlfeet rigidity, when referred to the BDI# ei«g)ly m*ana 
the total aeoro of a auh jeot. For exampie, da with low aoorea 
have lea# manifeat rigidity and are called nonrigid, while 8a 
with hi*n aoorea have more manlfeat rigidity and are oalled 
rigid*
In awmaryf there la no egpirioal validity for the k9 
item# of the 8DI, Batiafaetory roeult# were obtained when 
oonatruot validity w d  internal oonaiatenoy were invoatigated. 
The 8DI plus the ,Ve#iey Soale, pine %Une lie item# la not à» 
reliabi# for high adhool etndent* aa for miveraity etndanta*
The main purpoa# of thia reaOaroh wa# to inveetigate the 
effeotivaneaa of the SDI a# an indioator of rigidity, Bine# 
the inventory did %u>t show a high reteat reliability for Braen'a 
high school population, a aeoondary part of the researeh was 
deeignod to teat this reliability of the GDI with this new a*à# 
pie of high eohool studenta.
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Tb# Thamatlo Apperoeptlçm Test
Th# T W m t l o  Apperceptim Test (TAT) wa# devised by Morgw 
and Murray In 1933* In the previous ehapter It was shown thst 
the TAT has been used as a measure of rigidity# It was ew# 
ploysd In the present study as another estimate of rigidity,
The M T  oonslsts of 31 plotures tb whioh an Individual tells a 
story* As the title suggests, the test eenters on the theme 
expressed # M  on the individual** perosptlon of the sard* %hen 
a person la asked to write a story to a TAT oard, there 1* an 
underlying *motlf f upon maloh the Individual elaborate** Ap- 
peroeptlsn refers to the manner In which the Individual view*
#  ssperlensea the story* For example# w  esrd one* there Is 
a plsturs of a boy sitting down with s violin m  front of him* 
Berne people see him a# sad* others as hS]^* The mamsr of 
their perception 1* colored by their siAjectlve experlenses#
The dlfferance In apperception between those Bs who see him as 
happy* or as sad* Is one ef degree, A distorted response would 
be Indicated by the description *a boy standing heal# a lake*, 
Pundammtally# the TAT is reaogniaed a# a projestlve test* 
A* such, its function 1* to discover the basic dynamlss at 
wtwk within a pezwm* It is more structured then the Rorschach 
W k  blots mod has the potentiality of st&tlely abstracting In- 
fomstion* Gftma ihe per*<m is not aware that he Is revealing 
hlmsalf when he maksa up storias about the people in the pic­
tures* The underlying assumption is that tbm perecM** respcoaea 
indicate pattern# of personality cbaracteriatics.
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T w  different klnda of reliability may be eonaiderad with 
respect to tb# TAT, First, scorer reliability, i*e#$ how 
eistont would W o  or more stars be in scoring a TAT lUwWaol* 
Tomkins (I9k7, p*4) ehows that the investig&tors are thmeelveB 
inconsistent, '"heir reliability coefficient# range frem *30 
to ,96*
Becond# there 1# test-retest reliability# 1##,, hew con- 
aistant for one person are the stories elicited from card to 
card , over a period ef time# ..Rlth a peram .classified as hav­
ing lew rigidity* the literature Indicate# a low teat-reteat 
reliability ef (Tomkins, 19k7# P#7)* %^ lth a person of 
high or marked rigidity a high reliability coefficient of #91 
was reported (Toaklns, 19k7, p*8}# This means that an Indi­
vidual # 0  1# ylgld tends to produce the same stories to the 
same cards over # period of time. For this reason, the con­
tent of the TAT st<n^ie# seemed to be appropriate measure# of 
rigidity for this roseareh. The TAT stories were used to serve 
as an outside criterion of rigidity,
The TAT Cards 2# 3 ^ *  k# 62*, 7B* were chosen for pres­
entation ainoo Dana (1931, 1937) states that the## cw^poee the 
basic life situatims for males* Also# w h m  literature perti- 
m m t  to the present study was read, a frequ«mcy count showed 
that these five cards were those most Used by the InvcstiBatora, 
Appendix m contain# a desoarlption of ^ # e  five cards*
To the question Of validity, TWcin# (19fi7) showed that 
there 1# an agreement between the TAT and ether materials* 
such as autobiographical smterial, dreams, the Rorschach, p#y*
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c h o e n n ly s la , in d iv id u a l  oaaa a tu d i& a , and c l i n i c a l l y  dl&gnoàed 
g roups* However, no s t p t l n t l c e l  In fo rm a t io n  was in d ic a te d *  
C l in ic a l  g roups have boon d i f f e r e n t ia t e d  by th e  TAT (Tom kins, 
19^7, P,15).
Word Fluency Test
The Word Fluency Test was taken from the Mental Abilities 
Test* For the Word Fluency Teat the 8a ere asked to write as 
many words as they can that b&gla with the letter *8*. There 
is a time limit of five minutes,
A New Readability Yardstick
in order to arrive at &n index of measurement, other 
scoring schemes were examined (Bell, 1951f McClelland and 
liberman, 19k9j Hoaemzweig and Edith E* Fleming, 19493 Sanford,. 
1 9 4 2* Shatln, 1 9 3 5* Zgtskis, 1949). The factor eonucn to the 
above cited studies is that the authors had endeavored to ana­
lyze verbal behavior, All of them, except dooenzweig and Edith 
E. Fleming (1949), use grammatical parts of speech in their 
analysis, Hosenzwelg and Edith E, Fleming tried bo analyze the 
m&nlfeot content of TAT stories into a) figure#, b) objects, 
c) problems and outcomes. The procedure they deacrlhod was 
followed but there w&a too much variability on the cards se­
lected to make the analysis feasible. Thus a new scoring 
scheme was devised modelling itself on the research, of Flesoh, 
The Readability Yardstick, developed by Fleach (194-8), 
presented a method of objectively scoring the manifest content 
of the &torio8 told to the TAT, A study (Fetricia M, Hayes,
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J e n k iM # *  1 9 5 0 )  t h a t  t h *  P l# # h h  s c a le  1 »  h t - *
jectlT# «md falMy rellabl»* The oiplgWÛL a*#4ahllity %$yi* 
e t l o k  p z w v e d  o im b e r a w e .  I n  o r d e r  t e  m m iily z e  a  p a # s a g e .  I t  
was n e e e s e a r y j
1) te flhd the average sentence length Ih word#;
2) te find the average word length In syllabie#;
3) to find the average percentage of *Fereonel ^erde*; end
k) te find the everege pereentng# of *reraonel Bentenoee*.
Theee eeoree were them applied to e femmle for reedebllity 
end e foromlA for bmen interest,
later the Rwdeblllty Yerdetl<Gr re# simplified (Perr, 
Jenklng, end Peter#on$ 19]^)* It *èé leee omtbereme then the 
original meeeur^aaent but ### etlll tine oonmmlng, The number 
of myllèblee per one hondred worde, everege eenteno# length* 
end the nnnhor of one gyllable words per one hundred word# 
were required*
Prom hi# researoh on the Roedeblllty Yardetlok, I^eWh 
(1930) endeavored to measure the level of eb#traction from e 
eomple of writing* Se etmte# thet definite word# ere related 
to eonoretene##* indefinlto word# to ebetreotlon* The formule 
for Obtaining the level of #d>#treetlon we# oun^ereome end long,
B o o r ln g  B o h # # #
The scoring eeheme for thl# study to<Bc Into eooount four 
oetegorl*# of word#; noun#, vepbe, edjeotlve#* end adverbe*
The menlféet emtent of the etoriee wa# snelyeed end the word# 
were put In their reepeotlve grouping## Adapting the Pleeoh
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Réadabllity Yard#tiok, the rule# of the «coring proceJur# ar#
« «  f o H m m :
1, NWa#* verbs, adjeetlvea, anu adverb# war* written (iai
««P«rAt« «heoW of paper end pleqed In tholr feepectlve oat#- 
gorlee. (see Appendix A)
2* 81mil#r word# were mderlined* Tbeee word# dwiote the
«mémt of «imllmrlty of o m t m t  in the «tori##*
3* word# hot underlined denote the amount of ehange.
4* GlngMar# and plnW.# of a word were ooneldered the ««*#$
«#&*# field and: field#*
3* Where word# have # #  mame meaning#* anoh a# pistol and
gun, they are eonaldered almllàr and Are chocked off a# alml- 
lay word#*
6* In the twee where a noun 1# need In the genitive ca«#$
it la revereed and eOored accordingly, «»&## the farmer*# wife. 
Change to the wife of the farmer*.
7* If a word appeared more than <%##$ It waa aoored a« <me 
re a p e n a e *
8* The oa«# #ad ten## of verb# were ohmnged to the Infin­
itive form* All Infinitive# were aeored a# verba,
9# Tea eopnia verb *to be* wa# not atd^jeoted to analyel##
and wa# not eoored*
10» fMmown# war# n^t «cored beoauae there are ao few of
them #
11* Word# In bracket# were exoluded bocRuae bZiey were inm-
ally jn#t ocammot# or an identification of a pereon in the plo-
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turé, th# OR th* o# %b# #*r*eB @& th# p&#bt*
12$ %f * 9#nt*a#» la th& gtapy la #ot flal*b#4 aad 
aea Ao lo%loal tbougbt, thl# aentono* 1# dlaomrd*d* %f th# 
a«8ta&g» là Aot àomÿlatea #&& oxpreaea* # logical tboügbt* @n* 
ly the *o#a* yp to the e&a of the thoeght are aaoyed.
13* #hea there #&& doüht conoer&log the category to ehloh 
à word belonged, Webster*» Be* World DletloA&ry* College Bdi* 
t lo B ^  % *» h e e d #
The eerde from e&dh e&te^or* for both trielB were ewmmed 
to obtain the total reeponaea, The worn? from eaoh atory net 
yaderlihed were aummed and noted a* the tot&l ohanre* The r&* 
tie of total reapoaae* to total ohan&e *a# oompoted to obtain 
the total percentage of ohanfe. Only the fir&t t*e oarda (2$ 
3BM) were adored doe to the faotor of time involved,
%*penma&t#l Prooedu#*
The main porpo#* of this reaeareh 1» to investigate the 
adagwaey of the 8P1 *# a meaayre of rigidity* Therefor#* the 
8DI was adminiatered to 332 atwdeate* From this sample, s# 
were *&&**& *ad were givea the TAi$
On trial 00#* ^0 8» were aàked to write atopies to the 
five TAT oards* The»* were the imetruotioa* given*
I am going to show yon some pldturee one 
at a time; I want you to make up a story about 
each picture* Tell me whet led up to the e~ 
vent shown in the picture, what is happening 
at the moment, and what the outcome is likely 
to be, Bach story should have a boginninb* * 
middle, end an end. There Is a maximum of six 
minutes for each story. Take your time; this 
is not a test of speed,
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T b *  p le t u p # #  # * r e  é A tù  & a @ ***a  mad # % p 9 # *d  f o r  t h e
time limit ef *&Ki«&8Ute# #&lle t%* 8# wrote oa paper Wbi*&
*&* #!?*& to them*
One weak l#t#r* for the aaooad trl*!* the bO 8* were dl# 
vlded Into two oleaeea of rigid 8a end nonrlgld 8# on the he* 
ale of thalr 8Di aeore#* The rl&ld 8# were further p&rtltioaed 
into group & e&a group S* the nonrl&ia 8e into group # O&d 
group &* half of the rigid a* (group A) and half of the aon# 
rigid Be (group G) were aaked to reproduce their original &to* 
rloa# Also, half of the rigid Ba (group B) end half of the . 
nonrigld 8$ (group D) were naked to ehamge their atorlea*
The inatruotion# for groupe A enJ C on trial two are th# 
following*
The etorlea you wrote one week ago were 
very well done* I am going to ehow you the 
aame ploturea again and thle time 1 would like 
to #»* haw aeour&tely you oan reproduce your 
original storlee* Again tell me what led up 
to the event ahawn in the picture, what 1# 
happening at the moment, and what the out* 
come 1* likely to be* Each story should have 
a beginning, a middle, and an end* There Is 
a maximum of six minutes for each story so do 
not rush*
The instpustioas for group* B end P o# trial two are the 
following*
The stories you wrote one week ago were 
good* Many people view these pictures in dif# 
feront ways* How I want to see If you can 
view the pictures in a different way, and If 
you can write different stories to them* Bach 
Story should have a beginning, a middle, and 
an end* Try and tsll what led up to the e* 
vent shown In the ploture, Whet Is happening 
at the moment, and what the outcome will be*
Try and write a story different to the one you
M V E R m o f w
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a«pot* last week. There 1& * maximum of *1% 
imtauto* for *aeh atory, #o do aet rush*
Th*r* *#r* two perloda of boating, %ho aecond period w*a 
hoooaoary for atx of th# original 8* war* rojootod, Th* ori* 
tori* for rojootloa aftor trial on# wore* a) moro than on* 
atory not written* b) 8 did not appear for aeoond trial, The 
##*# laatruotlon# end time perloda apply to the eeoond teat# 
lag period aa to the fire#*.
At the aoaolualon of the second testing period, the &DI 
was reedmlolatered to the bO PArtiolp#&ta to teat for rel&ahll# 
Ity, fheee reaqlte are given In Chapter If,
Btatlstloal Analyel#
The main analy#!# of total reapon#** and the secondary 
anelyaia of total percentage of change* performed by meane of 
a type III analysis of variance design explained by Lindquist 
(1930)$ are oeneem*& with the ability of the 8DI to measure 
rieldlty. Separate analyses of card 2 and card 38% followed 
the analysis of variance design found in BcBem&r (1933# p*298)# 
The t ratios were also computed by tb* formula fo^nu in KOKemer 
( 1933 , P .109 ) ,
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CHAPTER lil 
VÜÜÜEÜTATIOÜ AHD ANALYSIS Ü? RESULTS 
The primary aim of the present study wma to Investigate 
the ability of the oJl to differentiate between Sa cleaslfled 
88 rigid and nonrlgld utilizing the TAT 88 an outglde cri­
terion, In the prea&nt chapter, the main enelyela i@ divid­
ed into six aectlona* The first will deal with the résulta 
of a Lindquist type 111 analysis of variance design. The eee- 
ond will deal with t ratios for the Lindquist type 111 design, 
j third will present a an&lyaia of variance (KcLemar,
19h3) fur productivity to lAl card 2, The fourth section will 
Indicate t ratios for analysis of variance of & total response 
to TAT card 2, The fifth will present a complex analysis of 
variance for productivity to card 3B%, Finally, means, stand­
ard deviations, and t ratios will be presented for card 2, card 
3BM, and card 2 and card 3BM combined,
A supplementary analysis ccmprlaeo the remainder of this 
ch&pter. The first part of the supplementary analysis consists 
of e Lindquist type III en&lysis of variance design for per­
centage of change of total responses. Then t ratios for the 
aforementioned type 111 design are presented, Leon, standard 
deviation and t retlos for tne &ord Fluency Test are Indicated* 
And finally, teat-rete&t reliabilities for the üDI are shown,
22
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Table 2
A8*ly#l* of Varlaae* of Total Reepoo#**
Between Rigid and Bonrlgld 8* for the TAT Garde 2 and 3BM
88 eooro#
Bum of 
Bouaree
Variance
Eatlmate
88b, Between Snbjeot# 23730*49 39
8@r Effect of Inetm*- 
tlone
32»31 - 1 , ,06
88* Dlfferane* between 
Rl&ld# & Bonrlgld#
1162*81 . 1. 1162*81 2,16
88*0 Interaction* tb*
effect of instruc­
tions upon groups
3187*82 1 3187.82 3,93*
83e(b) Error 19347*33 36 537. W
«W» ■mm' :#(# <MMk
BBwe
••mm m m  m m  mm- '«#*. mm- mm- a #  -mm-
Within anbjeot*
mm  :mm mm mm
5972.5 40
mm- -mm mm m» *#* mm mm m m  -mm
&Sb Effect of the aard* IkS.Sl . 1 143,31 *99
83rb Effect of Instruc­
tion# on the card#
70.37 1 70,37 *48
88bo Difference between 
group# on the card#
39%.&2 1. 394*62 ,48
asrbo Interaction: effect 76»03 
of group# by Inatruo- 
tlon# by card#
I 76*02 ,31
SSetw) Error 5285.95 36 146,83
4#* '*#*.' mm
88T
■mm- ###' m m  -mm -mm' mm -mm m m  -mm mm mm
Total
#w#' m^m- -mm mm  ##
29708*99
m m  ##'
79
*w*, mm  mm mm mm -mm ■mm mm- **#
*B\03 a 4.08 
*o F.ol * 7.31
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M#tn Aamlymi#
Ltadqulat Type III Deeiga for Total Reapon##*
Table 2 present# tb* #naly#l* of varieno# for the effect# 
of the group#* earda, and Inatruotloa#* A# e#a be seen there 
1* a #l@Bifio*nt dlfferenoe between the Inetruotion# and the 
group# (88ro)* Tber# ### no algnifloant difference between 
the two group* (88o). #o other algnlfieaot difference# were 
found,
t Ratio# for the iindguiet Type 111 Design
To aid Investigation of the significant interaction found 
in Table 2* t ratios were computed for the type III design. 
Table 3 1* a presentation of these results. Bo significant 
difference# were found between the Inatructione and the two 
TAT cards* Bowewer* there was a olfferential effect between 
the rigid 5s (S) and the nonrlgld 5s (HR) in the way they re* 
acted to instruction# not to change (Instr.ii), Bo signifi­
cant difference was established between the groups and the way 
they reacted to the Instruction# to change (Instr*!#), A dif­
ferential effect was indicated among the rigid 5# in the way 
in which they responded to instruction#* A difference in the 
manner of response to the instructions was also found among 
the nonrigld 8s* The no&rlgid 8# under instructions not to 
change differed from the rigid 8s who were asked to change, 
However* no difference we# found between the rigid 5* who were 
asked to reproduce their stories and the aonrlgid 8# who were 
asked to v*ar e their stories*
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TWO Other differential effeota were found, One #** be­
tween the way the two group# re&oted to TAT o&rd 2; the other 
wa# a dlfferenee between the way the rigid 8a reacted to oard 
2 end the way the nonrigld 8a reacted to TAT eard 3BK,
Table 3
t Ratio for the Lindquist Type 111 Analyal# 
of Variance Design of Total Reapon»* 
for Rigid and Bonrlgld 8#
R & HR; Inetr.Ii 
a & HR; Inatr.Ig
Dlff, among 8 following Ii, & Ig 
Ulff. among MR following Ii, & ïg 
Dlff* between R; Inatr.li & K&;
Dlff* between BR$ laatr.Ii and R* tnatr*l2
Cnotr.lg
Dlff. between R & HR on o*rd 2 
Dlff* between 8 & HR on ##rd 3BM 
Dlff* among R on both eard#
Dlff* among #R on both card#
Dlff, between R on eard 2 and HR on eard 3BM 
Dlff, between HR on eard 2 and # on card 38#
Dlff, between eard 2 & eard 38% with r##peat to 1%
Dlff* between card 2 & card 3BK with reapect to I#
Dlff# between 1% & 1# *& eard a 
Dlff# between 1% & Ig on card 3B*
Dlff# between Ii on card 2 & 1& on card 38%
Dlff, between Ii on card 3B% & Ig on card 2
* t#04 * 2,021
*e t*01 » 2*704
____
4*89*#
1,21
2.74**
3*35##
1*53
2,15*
2,91**
*77
1*73
*41
2.50*
1,18
,24
1*05
,67
,09
66376
w v E R s m f *
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A&mly#!* of Variance of Total Raapon»#* for TAT Oard 2
Tb# aaalyal# of vartaBOo# proaaatad in Table 4* *ho*a 
two differential affects* There 1* * algnlfloant dlffaren&e 
between the rigid and nonrigld group# (SSe) in tern# of tbelr 
total reaponee#* A significant Inter&etlon betwaan the In- 
atraotlon# and the two group# we# #l#o found (asro). A* can 
be #een tbere we* no dlffarano# between the two ##ta of la# 
atruGtlon# indlo*tln& that &# did not follow tb# ln#truotlon# 
that they ware given.
Table 4
Analywl# of Variance for Total Reapoaae# on TAT Card 2 
for the Rigid and Honrlgld 5#
@8 Sonree
Sun of 
Scuare#
'di'' Variance
Estimate
.
Effect of I&etruo* 
tlon#
07.02 1 87.02 *34
Difference between 
group#
1452.02 1 1452,02 5.70*
SSro interaction* In­
struction# by group#
2175463 ,1 2175.63 8*54*#
88# Error 9170*7 36 254-74
mm mm- -mm
88T
m m  mm  # #  mm m m  m m  mm mm  # # -  m m  -mm- m m  mm- -mm mm mm
Total 12885,37 39
«iM> mm mm- mm- mm mm■ -Mtm mm- mm mm
e F.05 * 4 .0 8  
** F.Ol * 7.31
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t Ratio# for Aa*ly#l$ of V&rlano* to Gard 2 for Total a##poaa*# 
Tabl# 5 Indloataa tb# result# of t ratio# for aaalyal# of 
v*rl#no* of total r##poa#*# for both group# for o&rd 2* Thar* 
1# a algalfloaat aiff#r#aoo b#t*$$a rigid &# and aoarlgld 3# 
in th# mannar Im ahloh they raapoad to loatruotloa# not to 
obanga, A algnifloaat diffaroao# 1# Indloatad among tb# non* 
rigid 8#* Finally* tb* table Indicate# a difference between 
the rigid 8# who were *#%#& to obang# and the nonrigld 8# who 
were asked not to Change,
Table 5
t Ratio for Analyal# of Variance to TAT Card 2 for Total 
leaponae# to Instruction# for Rigid 8# 
and Nonrigld 8#
laetruatlonà t
Rigid Bo change
3,77*0Konrlgld Bo change 81,5
Rigid Change 66*5
,38Nonrigld Change 63,8
Rigid No change
1,66Rigid Change 66.5
Nonrigld NO change 81.5
Ronrlgld Change 63.8 2,49*
Rigid No Change
1.28Boarlgld Change 63.8
Rigid Change 66*5
Boarigld
* t,05 2 2.101 
** t,0% * 2.878
No (daango 81,5 2,11*
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Aaalysla of Varia#*# of Productivity for TAT Card 38K
Th# result# of the aaalyai* are preaanted in Table 6, 
There are no differential effect# indicated*
Table 6
Analyeia of Variance for Total Reaponee# to TAT Gard IBM 
for Rigid and Nonrigid Group#
88
of 'df.' ^%r&ân*ê''
88r Effect of inatruo# 
tlon#
1 *6 0 1 1 ,6 0 ,0 0 3
880 Difference between 
group#
102.40 1 1 0 2 .4 0 .2 4
88ro Interaotion#: in* 
etruation# by group#
1102x50 X 1 1 0 2 .5 0 2.57
88w. Srror 15462.6 36 4 2 9 ,5 2
.Met. *m- mm
88T
MM MM MM -M# -mk 'MM MM M# .«MW- 'MM
Total
'#M mm- mm- -mm ■mm
1 6 6 6 9 .1 0
MM' MM.
39
MM: VMM. .MM. mm- 'ÀM#'
mm- MM' 'MM-VMM mm mm mm mm mm mm. mm ###' ma», mm
# P.05 * 4.08 
** P.Ol # 7,31
Roan* 8tand#rd Deviation, and t Ratio for Total Reaponee# to 
Gard 2
The a&alleat and largeat standard deviation in Table ? i# 
with the Bonrigid group#* They eppemr to be more variable 
than the rigid 5#* A differential effect *&# found among the 
two group# showing that the 8# followed inatruetion#, Al#o$ 
there 1* a dlfferen*# between the two group# whan they followed
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Table 7
%#aa* Standard Deviation* and t Ratio for 
ot&l a##p08*## to TAT Gard g
29
laetruotlone 8*D
Bl#d 
Nonrigld
Rigid 
Bonrigid
Rigid 
Rigid
Nonrigld 
Nonrigld
* t.05 2 2,101
** t,01 a 2,876
No Obaag# 
#o o&aage
Change
Change
Ho change 
Change
No change 
Change
66,563.8
81.5
63.6
12.76
21.56
12,0
11*9
12.76
12.04
21*56
11*96
4.54**
.67
2,65*
3*05**
Table 8
Mear, Standard Deviation* and t Ratio for 
Total Reepooeee to %AT Card 38%
IXk*tmetloR4 &.D, t
Rigid
Nonrigld
Rigid
Nonrigld
Rigid
Rigid
Nonrigld
Bonrigid
# t.0 5 * 2.101
** t.Ol # 2.078
Bo change 
BO 4&*&ge
Change
Change
No Chang* 
Change
No change
Change
62 .3
76 .0
73.2 
65,9
62 .3
73.2
76.0 
65*9
17.^
20, ^
24.40
14.74
27,65
24.40
20,54
14 .74
2.15*
1.08
1.54
1 ,6 9
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InatruGtloa# not to obmnge. But no different* *** found be­
tween the two group# who* they »*r* &dkod to ohmng*.
Mean*, Standard Deviation, and t Ratio for Total Reapon**# to 
Oard 3B%
In Table 8 there 1# only one differential effect indioated 
between the rigid S# and the aanrigid &# in the way they fol­
lowed tnatruetioBa not to change* The mean and etandard devi­
ation of the nonrigld @# are larger than for the rigid 3e*
Table 9
Wean, Standard Deviation, and t Ratio for 
Total Reeponae# to TAT Garde 2 & 3&% 
for Rigid and Bonrigid 3#
Subject* Inetruetion* Mean 8*D. t
Rigid #0 bhaqge 
bonrigid No change as 15,8621.25 3.24**
Rigid Change 
Noarigid Change
69.85
64.85
19*53
13,46 .89
Rigid ]&e idMByg* 
Rigid Chang*
58.50
69.85
15,86
19.53 1*91
Nonrigld No change 
Nonrigld Change
78.75
64*85
21*25
13.46 2.34*
* t.o5 « 2.101 
** t.Ol * 2.878
Wean» Standard Deviation* and t Ratio for card % and Card 38# 
Rhen the two oard* were ooabined* the loean* and standard 
deviation** and t ratio* were eomputed* The reanlt* appear 
in Table 9* The purpoe# of ooahining the eard# wa# to find
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oat If thee* **# a differential effeot between the two group# 
when they were given the marné tnatrnetioam, i*«x* net to Change 
or to change their etoriem# Alee* in combining the reaultm of 
the two eer&#f the pertlenler card i* not coneldered and the 
emphaai* i# then placed upon the two group* and the two met# 
of inatruetlon## In Table 9 there i# a difference between the 
two group# and the maooar in which they behave to the Instruc­
tion# not to change (Rigid * #o change» Bcnrigld - No chang#). 
Thle effect can aleC b# *##& in T#bl## ? and 6, There almo i* 
a atetlatioal eignificant difference in the way the aoarigid 
8a behave to the two #et# of inatruotioa# (Bonrigld - Bo change* 
BOBrigid - Ohange)* A* in Table 8 the nonrigld S# have the 
largeat mad amalleat standard deviation with respect to the 
number of respca#*#*
dupplement&ry dnaly&i# 
j^ art .1, # Lindquist Type III Design for Percentage of Ghmsjge 
of Total Response#
The result# of the Iirdcuiit type III analysis of vari­
ance design are presented in Table 10# The instruction# (38r) 
Show a différence between 8# who war# asked to change and 
those who were asked not to change» There is also a differ­
ence in amount of change between card 2 and card 3BM (88b).
A differential effect between tb# Instruction# and the cards 
(88rb) was also found. Again* as la Table 2, there was no 
significant dlfferenc# between the rigid 8# sad the aonrigid
8» (aa#).
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T*bl* 10
Aoalyal# of Variance for Percentage of Change of Total 
Reeponae* for Rigid and Nonrigld Subjecta 
Daxng TAT Gerda 2 and 3BB
88
of
8o*re* Bonarea
dj^ Ifarfance
Ratlmate
38W Betwa^ 8W)j##t# 17407,20 39
88r Effect of Imatm#*
t io n s
6904*26 . 1 8904.20 36*24e«
88# Difference between 
Rigid* & Nonrlgid*
10&&29 1, 198.20 .65
88r# Interactioni the 
effect of Inatrw#- 
tlon# upon group#
/.45 1 2.45 .01
88#(h) Error 6362.35 36 232.84
mm mm  «a*
S8wa
mm- mm -mm- w# mm m m  mm-
Within Subieata
mm-- mm  «#*» «W# -mm
2901$(M)
WV -mm
40
Mat* '-mm mm mm mm  mm .mm mm- mm- mm
88b Sffeet of th# eard# 43&*45 1 432.45 7*89#*
8arb Effect of inatru&M 
tlo&e en card#
490*05 1 490.05 6.94**
&8b# Difference between 
group* on card#
.80 1 .60 .01
88**# Interaction* effect 5*00 
of group# by card# 
by inatruotlen#
1 5.00 .09
8ae(*} %rr#r 1972*70 36 54*79
-mm mm m m  mm
S8T
mm  — ! «-# -M# mm mm  -mm. m m  mm-
Total 20368.20 79
_ _ _ _
a p»o2 # 4*09 
** P»01 # 7*31
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T&bl# 11
t Ratio for the Lindquist Typ# III Dealgn for 
Percentage of Change of Heepense on 
Gard* 2 & 30% for Rigid and 
Nonrigld Subjects
33
Cells
Dlff* between group* following II 
Dlff* between group# following Ig 
Dlff* among A following Ii and Ig 
Dlff* among NR follorlng Ii and Ig 
Dlff, between R following li and R 
following lo 
Dlff# between BB following Ii and R 
following Ig
Dlff* between card 2 and card 3BM under 1%
Dlff# between card 2 and card 3BM under 1%
Dlff* between I? and lo ** Card 2
Dlff. between Ii and Ig on Card 3BM
Dlff* between on Card 2 and Ig 
on Card 3B#
Dlff* between ii on Card 3BM and lo 
on Card 2
Dlff* between a and NR on Card 2
Dlff, between R end NR on Card 3BK
Dlff* between R on Card 2 and Card 3BK
Dlff* between HR on Card 2 and Card 3SK
Dlff* between R on Card 2 and HR
ea Card 3BM
Dlff* between HR on Card 2 and R 
on Card 38%
* t*05 
a* t.Ol
2*021
2,704
1.30
1.04
8.04**
7.74#*
9*05**
6*69**
3.58**
,11
9*72*#
6.03#*
9.61**
6,14#*
1,10
1*25
1*66
1,81
2,91**
,56
- 1 ^ntlo for the Lindquist Type III Design 
Table 11 indicate# several significant t ratio#. However, 
In term# of percentage of chanae* there 1# no difference be­
tween the rigid and nonrigld *ioup# and the way they follow
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thé laetruetloag, Tb#r* 1* a algaifiaaat dlfferenc# between 
the rigid 8* who followed direction* not to ohen&e (Ii> and 
to ohange (%&)* Al##* there la a algnlfio&nt difference be­
tween the noorlgid 8* end the manner in wbloh they reaponded 
to Instruction# not to ehnn&e (;%) and to ehang* (Ig)* A dlf* 
ferential effect we# observed between the rigid 8# who followed 
instruction* mot to ehang* (I&) end th* nonrigld 8# who fol­
lowed Instruction# to change (Ig)* There was * differential 
effect between nonrigld &# a#ked to reproduce their stories 
(II) #nd rigid 8s ashed to change choir stories (Ig), A dif­
ference in Instruction# not to change was noted between card 2 
and sard 3BW for the two groups. The 8* responded differently 
to the two set# of instruction# (1%# sad Ig) on c&rd 2 end on 
card 38%.
Table 12
Mean, Standard Deviation, sad t Ratio 
for Rigid and Nonrigld Subjects 
on the Word Fluency Test
. .Mean. a.D. _t. .
Rigid 38*65 8.14
Nonrigld 40,68 6.45 .84
» t,05 # 1.994
*# t*Ol * &#63#
Fa#.. ,3^ - The word Fluency Test
Table 12 Indicates that there is no significant differ*
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eae# ia productivity between the rigid mad noarlgid 8* on the 
Word Fiueacy Teat,
Pert » Te#t-ret##t Reliability Coefficient
A# ccB be aeea la T*bl# 13# there i* & eigaifieaat dif- 
fareaee betweea the high ccbool cample ueed by Braea (19&0b) 
end the high cdbacl eemple need in the preeent rcceerch*
labl* 13
Beteet aellebilitie# for the dpi
Oroap p.... a t
High School 8* of Breen .67 ,811
Sigh School a# la ppe*#B&
study ,8ft 1# 221 12#2loe
* t*05 8 1*9&
*# t*ci & 2*57
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j&xNwiHM&tt :e**#%wà#aps0Êk «*#&* 2%%%la9#&%*il3r <M:*i*%#8p*%4kdL.iwdl$aki ik&w# 
akkgiar I%*k#k4a&d%gMBdiiN#p 3k3e#s;*&#na%P9f ,***& «CbJllLitgr t%* 
as# #&#* 3pa43g&& iNàadl aM*aüe3t#*d&* gRkk#* jrak*9*t: *%#N& 8wf i8bd(dk. jea&RBWkWP awasw#*» 
iNQKkj* #%&(» *;#%&;&: «a&w&gpiBSdNk **bKl4k& \,üü3w;jL#t4#di «wP *% jLjkKkdkgpKlu##; lbgr%&* ]L11 
#k8Wk3L3n*#L# «%f iR*8edl#wawB«» (Kg' #pqw*;%qw8H**N* dhsap !%%%%! <%#W9%* ,& #gaW&
*;*#«& 3NB8& act**» i%#t {*3L#wiH*jk*%&«Mai awt sAakgü&dt *%%(& %*@*rd4süldi Tagr as#:*,,
?B%&# *9*#& sdT iklil# (dbMNB»t*# jlii «MsiigwtzocMbtl wiltA; ;»,**wa**dk#*gr
awad*3,3R#3L# dEaw&aw* **& j*Bk#0Ly*R&4* 4&*r 4B&&4» ;piKWqk##ad*#wg#» ladr
4**M#B*0P* ;(%*#» sR&dBdbds #*Q*i iBWRBWpdkgg&dk *&#* .&*& 4*«w@&& ICdkf «aaapdk* . j&3L4K>* 4%&&# 
%Be#dl aP&rUw*kw@gr SB#k#1g i*%%dL 1%%## *w*aL&#kbdl3iaWkar j***#dPj5%d»&aaK%&. <%P tdkwt ipamlH*#» 
#***; IhNaaxü&d* «MaLXdL IBM* iaüL*w*%%*H**K**r
Main A8*ly#i#
A#aa*&&a# %» $*&%# 2» %b#r* urn# ** dlff#*####
&#%#*#& tb# *&#&& #&a maB*&gi& ## &8a&#&%&8# th&t t&* hyp#*
*&#& %h# #D& ### d&ff###Btt8&# #i#ta feaa nonri&ia &# 
&*# *#»$ %WMM& $*# ik&pâdB&B&üaw&a awqy %"» #&*%%& fSap
1Ü&&#* Fiawft* 4W&# aaxt u%H&f *w%y gwHk#$8N* # t%KP* cdf rij&Lditgf 
#%BM*w*gLia&«**dl]L3r (ial%%P%Kx*Bia4* iCaPSaa. *gkw* aaewAeguM» (%P 3pdLai<l&jb%F ,oS&lMau&*i#H& 
bqf 4Nbw* 1BW##* laaP IBIs#! leadc *a& Idhdl*# islsuwagr. flh^ljLijp, I* ^# tBtwdi 
(i960) employed th e  SDI w ith  a college population in order to 
c la s s i f y  8s as r i g i d  o r  n o n r ig id  and th e  two groups were g iv e n
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& battery of perceptual teete* #he& the data were eWbjeated 
to &&aly*iB* me elgaifiemat differeBae *&a f&uad betweem the 
8e @l&8&if?ed a* rlgia or momrlgld o& the baele of their eeerea 
o& the 8DI, The EDI did met aietlmguiah the two group*. Thu#* 
in the study cited, the SDÏ ppovod inadéquat# a# a imeaaure of 
perceptual rigidity. In thin etudy, the 5DI *l*o failed a# # 
memaure of rigidity Operationally defined for thi# lBV##tiga#i@n. 
Second* the aooring aoheme for the need in the preaent 
atudy way not have been adequate mnd/@r aenaltive enough to 
dlaorlminete the rigid and nomri&id &#»
In thl# inveatigatloa* as indicated by imbl# 7 and Table 
0* the rigid 8& compared with the nonrigld 8a are aignlfioant* 
ly lea# productive in their reaponaea to the two TAT qarda.
Th# aforementioned two table# alao #ho* that on trial one the 
nonrigid 8# produced algnifioamtly mor# reaponae# to the two 
TAT ccrd# than did the rigid &** Otillaing the defimitioa of 
atruotur&l rigidity given by Cattail and Timer (1949), the fel- 
lowing tentative bypothcaia may be given. The rigid &# aoa- 
froated with a me# eituatlo» fail to behave i& a &#* mamaer* 
Inetopd of expanding and producing now reaponaa# Khay tend to 
dl#pl#y old, 8#f* end #ure method# of reapondimg* Thu*# a# 
indicated in Table 5* tht*r number of total re*p@&*08 on th# 
firat trial to TAT card 2 under inetructlon# not to change 1# 
#ignifie#ntly lower than that of the nonrigid 8& Who followed 
the aamo iR#truotion#* Again Table 5 indi&ate# that when the 
rigid 8# were ##%#& to change their atorie#* they were not *1#* 
nificantly more productive than the rigid 8# who were *#ked not
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ta ohmage, Tb* aam# tahl* ladlo&t#» th&t th# rigid 8# taatruated 
ta ahmag# taaded ta produce more* but they »*r# atlll ** eoa- 
#trl@ted la productivity &a th# rigid 8# wbc were *#k#d
act té change,
0#twe]l and Ttaer (1949, p.337) atato that *there are :&#* 
sufficient étudié# te euggeat th^t t?c totpl variance la the 
ûau&l battery of teat# for élAemlcal dlepo#ltlGa rigidity will 
usually parcel It&elf out * * # into * . , à factor of l&eug* 
gGétibllity to authority # * There 1#, then, the poaslhii- 
Ity th&t the rigid Sa ere unable to folié* Inatruotloa# ade­
quately, Perhap* they have a need to rely upon factor# which 
give them aocurlty and when they ere Instructed to do aemethiog 
which may Intorrupt thee# factor#, the rigid 3# ere l##a re­
ceptive to the auggeation* Thu# a# in Table 9» when the rigid 
8# were aaked to change, did not fulfill the inatructioa#.
When the nonrigld 8* mere &#ked to writ# ctorlea they pro- 
dacod algnlflcantly more response#, a# tndic&tod by Tabl# 5, 
than the rigid &#* The atorlea of the nonrigid S# wore ###& 
to be more spontcneoualy flexible and thee# 3# were freer to 
produce a diversity of Ideas than were the rigid &#$ But* a* 
can be seen in Table 5# when they .war# asked to change their 
storlea* the nonrigld 8# produced les# response# than the rig­
id Sa* Their behavior for Instruction* to change wa# opposite 
to the behavior of the rigid 8# under the## #&m# Inetruotloas* 
Since the nonrigld 8# had Initially written lengthy stories.
It would be difficult to expend end produce more* Gonssquent-
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ly, tcid to chang*, nay ogntraotad th*i# atorl*#, mad 
decreased tb# number of total raapoasss#
An explanation by Ochroder and Hotter (1952) reaemblos 
what has already been mentioned* 'Tba rigid 8s apparently res­
pond to situations In a consistent manner. Rigidity "Is a 
failure to learn ac^etblag rather than an Inherent or original 
trait* (3obr@d*r #md Rotter, 1952, p#14a9* Tbs results of 
the preavnt research seem to support this concept postulated 
by Schroder and Rotter* As in their s%perlme&t, rigidity In 
the present Study appeared to be single-soluiion learning, 
th&t Is, When a rigid person is In a situation and a. method of 
behavior is reinforoad he will tend to use tLls behavior at 
all times* The proaant rasulbo, as in the oforomantionod 
study, seem to Indicate that the rigid 8 has one solution, on# 
mode of beh&vlor shish he assume* to be correct and thus thl# 
solution remain* the same in all situation**. Blnoé he do** 
not grasp other solutions, be does not expect or look for 
change in a situAtioa,
It is suggested, as a possible explanation, that in the 
present investigation, the ligid 3s sppro&shod th* situation 
with restricted attantioa* Their method of behaving r*i&* 
forced them not to change and thus they did not perceive al­
ternative modes Of bshsvlor* When they were presented with 
TAT card 2, they reacted in this situation a* they would in 
any other situation, that is, they relied upon a set pattern 
of behavior* On trial 1# the card# wars novel stimuli and
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they asked to writ* atoplee to them, On trial 2, they 
were asked to change their etorlee and the tendency of the
rigid &8 to " ;e may be due to the fact that the eard* 
ara no larger novel stimuli ond there is not th&t much rein- 
fcrotjont for then to act In the oongietent manner &8
they previously did,. They vcrc jore acquainted with the stim­
uli and irote^/ of rel^ln^ r singlo mode of behavior, they
could choose ^Itumativo uodoi, Sut, as can be seen in Table 
5* their behavior wrc not rl^n^fiG&ntly different from the rig­
id Ss who were naked to change,
Uhdor instructions to change, the nonrigid Is produced 
loco responses than the nonrigld So ncbtr not to cknnge accord­
ing to Table 5* An axpla^ntir^ for .n) JO that, in a novel
situation, as on trial 1, there are many cues and alternate 
of behavior &s indicated by their rctj onces, however o& 
trial 2, the situation is net as novel becauwo the Ss are &@- 
qualBtoi with the cards, oo they had used up so vnny cue# 
and had produced many respongea (h&d many alternate solution#), 
when the cards were preacntod again, tho^ had rol&tivoly ex- 
hruutod wh&t was there* do tnoL when thuy ncru instructed to 
Change, they shortened and wrote different stories,
bnfortunalcly, t u otb/y cards wore not analyzed* But 
there ig the possibility bar* the rigid Ss, .having become mOf* 
acquainted with the T&T c&rda would in the end produce a#:m##y 
responses as the nonrigid 58 initially produce, OonvorBaly, 
the nonrigld ds, exhausting the o&rds, would in the end produce 
&s few responses os the ri&id 8a initially produce. It acem#
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te
r
that Raquàl&twae# with mmterlàl for rigid &* *hh#a@«3 their 
leapBiag* wherea# for the noarlgld Se aoquàihtABOe hagpare 
thorn*
Rigidity *&* deflaad la chapter one &a ea inability to 
change, Table 5» Table 8, and Table 9 l^iloat# tiat the rigr 
id G* did hot follow tnatruetion* and therefore did not ehaage, 
Theee three tablea uphold the above mentioned definition of
8t0 ple»entary Aaalyal*
Type III Design for Total Feroent*#* of Ghaag# 
la term# of percentage of change of total r##po&ae# th# 
8D1 did not differentlat# the &# ola*alfi#d &* rigid and non- 
ri&id {8&o)$ What thl# analyal# indicated ea* taat any 40 8# 
eonld be given the inatr&etioBa to change and not to change 
and there would b* * difference between them. Table 10 indi­
cate# that the 8# followed both Inetruotion* (88r)*
The problem of dealing with percentage# i# that two ##$ 
each with a different number Of roaponq*#, may end up having 
the #*&» percentage of aheng*. Thu#* a# an indicator of dif­
ference between rigid &# and nonrigid a#, percentag» of change 
1# an unaatiaf&otory meaaùre*
t Batio th# Deaiga
The t ratio# in Table 11 indicated no eignlfio&at dif­
ference between the rigid 8# and ao&rlgid &* W&th rcapeot to 
percentage of change of total rcgponaee# However, Table 11 
ahowa that there la & difference among the group# following
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the two *#%# af Thi* affaat may h* due to par-
ae&t&g*a af ahaaga Which &@ shown la i#rt 1 la an uABatlafe*- 
tory mo^@ure of rliidlty*
Farf- 1», The Word Flueaay T*at
The Ward Flue&éy Teat la Table 12 ladleated ao algnlfl* 
aeat dlfferea&e la praduotlvlty beteeea the figl# and noarlg- 
Id 8*, The rigid 8# **& pradwe# *# many reapaaae* a# the a#n# 
r3*ld &* *8d therefore word fluaaoy 1* a controlled variable 
far hath group# 1& thl# experiment.
Fart. 4». Teat Beteat Reliability
Teat reteat reliability, utillalag a rearaon product- 
moment @arrel#tlaB eoeffl#l#&t$ waa found to b# »64* Breen 
(1960b* P#13) l&dloate* that for hi# high aonool population 
reliability for the GDI wa# ,6?# HI# oolloge sample obtained 
& reliability ooefflolant of *86* The sample in the preeemt 
etudf obtained a ootfficiort a# high a# the oollege population 
and the aaaple of the preeent reee&reh #a# significantly more 
eonelste&t than braen*# high school aampla* This 1# Indlested 
In Table 13, A* 1# Breen*# (19&0b) study, the present re- 
searah found no dlfferenoo between high sahool student* #b# 
*f-s classified &s rigid or nonrigid on the basis of their 8PI 
soores*
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ÜLATYJd V 
SOmKABT AND GOBOLOSIOmB 
Tha term rigidity h&& been defined in many way* &&d muob 
«xperlMçnt&tlo# has ba&B dene with thla ooneept* One of the 
few rigidity inventorie** the self Deeerlptive inventory 
(Breen, 1960a* 19&0b), *a# employed In the preaent study to 
Inveatigéte the ability of aueh a teat to differentiate 8* in­
to cgtegoriea of rigid or no&rlgid. The Thematic ApperoeptiGn 
Test *#4 used *é an outa&de criterion of rigidity and a aoor- 
in# 40 erne wae conetiicfod.
To aoooeplieh this object ve the *&a administered to 
334 high school student* from Whioh 40 8a ware ohoaan* The 
20 aoorera on the 8D1 «ne tie ioweat 20 scorer* war* 
selected, Five TAT c&rda 2, 3B8$ 4* and were admin- 
iatared in two teating period* to theaa 40 8#* 0% trial one*
#11 40 3* wrote etories to the aforementioned eard** On the 
second trial the two group* were further subdivided, half of 
the rigid and nonrigid @a were aekad to reproduco their ato- 
rice; and the other half *«r* asked to change their atoriea* 
The data ma* subjected to & type 111 analyeia of variance 
design (Lindqulat, 195&) ehich indicated no significant dif­
ference between the rigid 8* and nonrigid a* mho mere chqaan 
on the baai# of their SDI #c&re*. For the preacnt experiment.
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At&tlatle&l that the &DI not d&ffapaa*
tlat* batweep rigid 8# and adArigid S#*
lA order to explain the obtained rr^uit* two tentative 
hypothaéee were examined* The motion of; rigidity poatnlated 
by Oattell and Timer (19%9) waa dlaoueaed ae an explanation 
for the reeulte of the preeeat reeeareh# &l*o* Sdhroder and 
Rotter (192&) relate rigidity to an Inability to learn and 
twoir ooneept *&* dleouaéed a* another possible explanation 
for the reenlt* obtained in the preaent atndy*
Statiatloal analyela abo*#d that the nonrigld 3e produeed 
algolfloamtly more reepanaea on the flret trial than the rig* 
id &*, It aeem# that the nnaber of reaponaea #a0 able to dif» 
ferentlate rigid from nonrigid &*+
It *** ehoan that the $DI in the experiment oondmoted by 
Philip, Pehr, and 3mlth (19 J) #a# not #n Indloetor of per* 
eeptnal rigidity# The reaulta of the pre&ent atndy &1*@ in* 
dle&te that the J)1 does not we&aure the eam* rigidity aa the 
TAT.
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AffEBDlX A
AFf&IGATlOB OP &CO&ING BCEBB# TO TAT GTOHlSa 
Trial One ~ Card Two
farmer
#Q2& love
b*9t
funny
there
together
people
bemaa
al2*
Picture
sound
ahow
mskA
city
warm
R ^ 8 
0 ~ 1
a - 7
G «* 3
a *
G " &
% * 2 
G * 1
TR ^ a
TO ^ 9
Bsma
work
comfort
poraoa
lAOd
Trial T*o * G*rd Two
3&ea& .A&a& M & L
beat
enjoy
know
give
jKsa^
OOltlVAtq
zwu#
S * 8
'CÎ ** l>|»
beautiful
sdiole
a
0
2
2
a
G
TR * 23 
TO * il
m
G
T& # Wt 
TO , 20 
* i|#
response*
Changed aeeponee#
w
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AifZTüIX B 
DBSORlfTÏOR OP BTILIZBD T&T CARDS 
2# Gou&tpy aoene; in the foreground le a youn# wom&n with
bodke In her h&ndf in thé background & men la working
in the field» and an older women 1# ]oo ing on,
3 BM. On the floor against & eonoh is the iudried form of
a boy with hi# head bowed on hi# right arm* Beaide him
on the floor la a revolver, 
h, A woman la alutehing the ahouldera of a aaan «hose fate 
end body are averted ea If he were trying to pull ew&y 
from her,
6 BK# A abort elderly woman at&nda with her back twmed to
a tall young man* The latter la looking downward with 
& perplexed expression,
7 BM, A gr&y*b&lred man 1# looking at a younger man who 1#
anllenly staring into apaae.
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